


KJV Bible Word Studies for BALM

KJV Bible Word Studies for EMBALM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

balm 6875 ## ts@riy {tser-ee'}; or tsoriy {tsor-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to crack [as by pressure], 
hence, to leak; distillation, i.e. balsam: -- {balm}. 

embalm 2590 ## chanat {khaw-nat'}; a primitive root; to spice; by implication, to embalm; also to ripen: -- 
{embalm}, put forth. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

balm 06875 ## ts@riy {tser-ee'} ; or tsoriy {tsor-ee'} ; from an unused root meaning to crack [as by pressure
] , hence , to leak ; distillation , i . e . balsam : -- {balm} . 

embalm 02590 ## chanat {khaw-nat'} ; a primitive root ; to spice ; by implication , to {embalm} ; also to 
ripen : -- embalm , put forth . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

balm 6875 -- ts@riy -- {balm}.

embalm 2590 -- chanat -- {embalm}, put forth.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- balm , 6875 ,

- embalm , 2590 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

balm Eze_27_17 # Judah, and the land of Israel, they [were] thy merchants: they traded in thy market 
wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and balm.

balm Gen_37_25 # And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a 
company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to 
carry [it] down to Egypt.

balm Gen_43_11 # And their father Israel said unto them, If [it must be] so now, do this; take of the best 
fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little balm, and a little honey, spices, 
and myrrh, nuts, and almonds:

balm Jer_08_22 # [Is there] no balm in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of 
the daughter of my people recovered?

balm Jer_46_11 # Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use 
many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured.

balm Jer_51_08 # Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take balm for her pain, if so be 
she may be healed.

embalm Gen_50_02 # And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father: and the 
physicians embalmed Israel.

embalmed Gen_50_02 # And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father: and the 
physicians embalmed Israel.

embalmed Gen_50_03 # And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those which 
are embalmed: and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days.

embalmed Gen_50_26 # So Joseph died, [being] an hundred and ten years old: and they embalmed him, 
and he was put in a coffin in Egypt.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

balm and a Gen_43_11 # And their father Israel said unto them, If [it must be] so now, do this; take of the 
best fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little balm, and a little honey, 
spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds:

balm and myrrh Gen_37_25 # And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, 
and, behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and 
myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt.

balm for her Jer_51_08 # Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take balm for her pain, if 
so be she may be healed.

balm in Gilead Jer_08_22 # [Is there] no balm in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the 
health of the daughter of my people recovered?

balm O virgin Jer_46_11 # Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt 
thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured.

balm Eze_27_17 # Judah, and the land of Israel, they [were] thy merchants: they traded in thy market 
wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and balm.

embalm his father Gen_50_02 # And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father: 
and the physicians embalmed Israel.

embalmed and the Gen_50_03 # And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those 
which are embalmed: and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days.

embalmed him and Gen_50_26 # So Joseph died, [being] an hundred and ten years old: and they embalmed
him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt.

embalmed Israel Gen_50_02 # And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father: 
and the physicians embalmed Israel.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

embalm his father Gen_50_02 



balm GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > : and 
they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh 
> , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from Gilead 
<01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and 
{balm} <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] 
down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . balm GEN 043 011 . And their father <1> Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > [ it must be ] so <03651 +ken > now <00645 
+>ephow > , do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > ; take <03947 +laqach > of the best <02173 +zimrah > fruits 
<02173 +zimrah > in the land <00776 +>erets > in your vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and carry <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > the man <00376 +>iysh > a present <04503 +minchah > , a little <04592 +m@ {balm} 
<06875 +ts@riy > , and a little <04592 +m@ honey <01706 +d@bash > , spices <05219 +n@ko>th > , and myrrh
<03910 +lot > , nuts <00992 +boten > , and almonds <08247 +shaqed > : embalm GEN 050 002 And Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > commanded <06680 +tsavah > his servants <05650 + the physicians <07495 +rapha> > to 
{embalm} <02590 +chanat > his father <1> : and the physicians <07495 +rapha> > embalmed <02590 +chanat > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . embalmed GEN 050 002 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > commanded <06680 
+tsavah > his servants <05650 + the physicians <07495 +rapha> > to embalm <02590 +chanat > his father <1> : 
and the physicians <07495 +rapha> > {embalmed} <02590 +chanat > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . embalmed 
GEN 050 003 And forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > for him ; for so 
<03651 +ken > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > the days <03117 +yowm > of those which are {embalmed} <02590
+chanat > : and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > mourned <01058 +bakah > for him threescore <07657 +shib
and ten days <03117 +yowm > . embalmed GEN 050 026 So Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > died <04191 +muwth >
, [ being ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and ten <06235 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and they
{embalmed} <02590 +chanat > him , and he was put <03455 +yasam > in a coffin <00727 +>arown > in Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

balm ^ Eze_27_17 / balm /^ 

balm ^ Gen_43_11 / balm /^and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds: 

balm ^ Gen_37_25 / balm /^and myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt. 

balm ^ Jer_51_08 / balm /^for her pain, if so be she may be healed. 

balm ^ Jer_08_22 / balm /^in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of the 
daughter of my people recovered? 

balm ^ Jer_46_11 / balm /^O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many medicines; [for] 
thou shalt not be cured. 

embalm ^ Gen_50_02 / embalm /^his father: and the physicians embalmed Israel. 

embalmed ^ Gen_50_03 / embalmed /^and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days. 

embalmed ^ Gen_50_26 / embalmed /^him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt. 

embalmed ^ Gen_50_02 / embalmed /^Israel. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

balm Eze_27_17 Judah, and the land of Israel, they [were] thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat 
of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and {balm}. 

balm Gen_37_25 And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a 
company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and {balm} and myrrh, going 
to carry [it] down to Egypt. 

balm Gen_43_11 And their father Israel said unto them, If [it must be] so now, do this; take of the best 
fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little {balm}, and a little honey, 
spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds: 

balm Jer_08_22 [Is there] no {balm} in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of 
the daughter of my people recovered? 

balm Jer_46_11 Go up into Gilead, and take {balm}, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use 
many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. 

balm Jer_51_08 Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take {balm} for her pain, if so be 
she may be healed. 

embalm Gen_50_02 And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to {embalm} his father: and the 
physicians embalmed Israel. 

embalmed Gen_50_26 So Joseph died, [being] an hundred and ten years old: and they {embalmed} him, 
and he was put in a coffin in Egypt. 

embalmed Gen_50_03 And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those which are 
{embalmed}: and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days. 

embalmed Gen_50_02 And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father: and the 
physicians {embalmed} Israel. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
balm Eze_27_17 Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
they [ were ] thy merchants (07402 +rakal ):they traded (05414 +nathan ) in thy market (04627 +ma(arab ) 
wheat (02406 +chittah ) of Minnith (04511 +Minniyth ) , and Pannag (06436 +pannag ) , and honey (01706 
+d@bash ) , and oil (08081 +shemen ) , and {balm} (06875 +ts@riy ) . 

balm Gen_37_25 And they sat (03427 +yashab ) down to eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ):and 
they lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , a company (00736 +)or@chah ) of Ishmeelites (03459 +Yishma(e)liy ) came (00935 +bow) ) from 
Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) with their camels (01581 +gamal ) bearing (05375 +nasa) ) spicery (05219 
+n@ko)th ) and {balm} (06875 +ts@riy ) and myrrh (03910 +lot ) , going (01980 +halak ) to carry (03381 
+yarad ) [ it ] down (03381 +yarad ) to Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

balm Gen_43_11 . And their father (1) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , If (00518 
+)im ) [ it must be ] so (03651 +ken ) now (00645 +)ephow ) , do (06213 +(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) ; take 
(03947 +laqach ) of the best (02173 +zimrah ) fruits (02173 +zimrah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) in your 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , and carry (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) a present
(04503 +minchah ) , a little (04592 +m@(at ) {balm} (06875 +ts@riy ) , and a little (04592 +m@(at ) honey 
(01706 +d@bash ) , spices (05219 +n@ko)th ) , and myrrh (03910 +lot ) , nuts (00992 +boten ) , and almonds
(08247 +shaqed ) : 

balm Jer_08_22 [ Is there ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {balm} (06875 +ts@riy ) in Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) ; [ is there
] no (00369 +)ayin ) physician (07495 +rapha) ) there ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) then (03588 +kiy ) is not 
the health (00724 +)aruwkah ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) recovered (05927 
+(alah ) ? 

balm Jer_46_11 Go (05927 +(alah ) up into Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and take (03947 +laqach ) {balm} 
(06875 +ts@riy ) , O virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim

http://ebiblesoftware.com


):in vain (07723 +shav) ) shalt thou use many (07235 +rabah ) medicines (07499 +r@phu)ah ) ; [ for ] thou 
shalt not be cured (08585 +t@(alah ) . 

balm Jer_51_08 Babylon (00894 +Babel ) is suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) fallen (05307 +naphal ) and 
destroyed (07665 +shabar ):howl (03213 +yalal ) for her ; take (03947 +laqach ) {balm} (06875 +ts@riy ) for
her pain (04341 +mak)ob ) , if (00194 +)uwlay ) so be she may be healed (07495 +rapha) ) . 

embalm Gen_50_02 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his servants (05650 
+(ebed ) the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) to {embalm} (02590 +chanat ) his father (1):and the physicians 
(07495 +rapha) ) embalmed (02590 +chanat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

embalmed Gen_50_02 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his servants (05650 
+(ebed ) the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) to embalm (02590 +chanat ) his father (1):and the physicians 
(07495 +rapha) ) {embalmed} (02590 +chanat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

embalmed Gen_50_03 And forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) were fulfilled (04390 +male) ) 
for him ; for so (03651 +ken ) are fulfilled (04390 +male) ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of those which are 
{embalmed} (02590 +chanat ):and the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) mourned (01058 +bakah ) for him 
threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten days (03117 +yowm ) . 

embalmed Gen_50_26 So Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) died (04191 +muwth ) , [ being ] an hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) and ten (06235 +(eser ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ):and they {embalmed} (02590 
+chanat ) him , and he was put (03455 +yasam ) in a coffin (00727 +)arown ) in Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) .
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balm , Concordance Study balm , EZE , 27:17 balm , GE , 37:25 , GE , 43:11 balm , JER , 8:22 , JER , 46:11 , JER , 51:8 balm Interlinear Index Study balm GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > 
bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 
+bow> > from Gilead <01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad 
> [ it ] down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . balm GEN 043 011 . And their father <1> Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > [ it must be ] so <03651 +ken > now <00645 
+>ephow > , do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > ; take <03947 +laqach > of the best <02173 +zimrah > fruits <02173 +zimrah > in the land <00776 +>erets > in your vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and carry <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > the man <00376 +>iysh > a present <04503 +minchah > , a little <04592 +m@ {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > , and a little <04592 +m@ honey <01706 +d@bash > , spices <05219 +n@ko>th > , and myrrh <03910 +lot >
, nuts <00992 +boten > , and almonds <08247 +shaqed > : balm JER 008 022 [ Is there ] no <00369 +>ayin > {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > in Gilead <01568 +Gil ; [ is there ] no <00369 +>ayin > physician <07495 +rapha> > there ? 
why <04069 +madduwa< > then <03588 +kiy > is not the health <00724 +>aruwkah > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + recovered <05927 + ? balm JER 046 011 Go <05927 + up into Gilead <01568 +Gil , and 
take <03947 +laqach > {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > , O virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : in vain <07723 +shav> > shalt thou use many <07235 +rabah > medicines <07499 
+r@phu>ah > ; [ for ] thou shalt not be cured <08585 +t@ . balm JER 051 008 Babylon <00894 +Babel > is suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > fallen <05307 +naphal > and destroyed <07665 +shabar > : howl <03213 +yalal > for her ; 
take <03947 +laqach > {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > for her pain <04341 +mak>ob > , if <00194 +>uwlay > so be she may be healed <07495 +rapha> > . balm EZE 027 017 Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , they [ were ] thy merchants <07402 +rakal > : they traded <05414 +nathan > in thy market <04627 +ma wheat <02406 +chittah > of Minnith <04511 +Minniyth > , and Pannag <06436 +pannag > , and 
honey <01706 +d@bash > , and oil <08081 +shemen > , and {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > . embalm his father take balm take balm for her pain - balm , 6875 , - embalm , 2590 , balm GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down 
to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 
+Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from Gilead <01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 
+halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . balm GEN 043 011 . And their father <1> Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > [ it must be ] 
so <03651 +ken > now <00645 +>ephow > , do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > ; take <03947 +laqach > of the best <02173 +zimrah > fruits <02173 +zimrah > in the land <00776 +>erets > in your vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and 
carry <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the man <00376 +>iysh > a present <04503 +minchah > , a little <04592 +m@ {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > , and a little <04592 +m@ honey <01706 +d@bash > , spices <05219 
+n@ko>th > , and myrrh <03910 +lot > , nuts <00992 +boten > , and almonds <08247 +shaqed > : embalm GEN 050 002 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > commanded <06680 +tsavah > his servants <05650 + the physicians <07495 
+rapha> > to {embalm} <02590 +chanat > his father <1> : and the physicians <07495 +rapha> > embalmed <02590 +chanat > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . embalmed GEN 050 002 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > his servants <05650 + the physicians <07495 +rapha> > to embalm <02590 +chanat > his father <1> : and the physicians <07495 +rapha> > {embalmed} <02590 +chanat > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . embalmed 
GEN 050 003 And forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > for him ; for so <03651 +ken > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > the days <03117 +yowm > of those which are {embalmed} <02590 
+chanat > : and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > mourned <01058 +bakah > for him threescore <07657 +shib and ten days <03117 +yowm > . embalmed GEN 050 026 So Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > died <04191 +muwth > , [ 
being ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and ten <06235 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and they {embalmed} <02590 +chanat > him , and he was put <03455 +yasam > in a coffin <00727 +>arown > in Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . balm -6875 {balm} , embalm -2590 {embalm} , embalmed , forth , putteth , embalmed -2590 embalm , {embalmed} , forth , putteth , balm 6875 -- ts@riy -- {balm}. embalm 2590 -- chanat -- {embalm}, put forth. balm 
6875 ## ts@riy {tser-ee'}; or tsoriy {tsor-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to crack [as by pressure], hence, to leak; distillation, i.e. balsam: -- {balm}.[ql embalm 2590 ## chanat {khaw-nat'}; a primitive root; to spice; by implication, 
to embalm; also to ripen: -- {embalm}, put forth. [ql balm 043 011 Gen /^{balm /and a little honey , spices , and myrrh , nuts , and almonds : balm 037 025 Gen /^{balm /and myrrh , going to carry it down to Egypt . balm 051 008 Jer 
/^{balm /for her pain , if so be she may be healed . balm 008 022 Jer /^{balm /in Gilead ; is there no physician there? why then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered ? balm 046 011 Jer /^{balm /O virgin , the 
daughter of Egypt : in vain shalt thou use many medicines ; for thou shalt not be cured . embalm 050 002 Gen /^{embalm /his father : and the physicians embalmed Israel . embalmed 050 003 Gen /^{embalmed /and the Egyptians 
mourned for him threescore and ten days . embalmed 050 026 Gen /^{embalmed /him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt . embalmed 050 002 Gen /^{embalmed /Israel . balm And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their 
eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and {balm} and myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt. balm And their father Israel said unto them, If [it must be] so now, 
do this; take of the best fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little {balm}, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds: balm Is there] no {balm} in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why 
then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered? balm Go up into Gilead, and take {balm}, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. balm Babylon is suddenly 
fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take {balm} for her pain, if so be she may be healed. balm Judah, and the land of Israel, they [were] thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and 
{balm}. 



balm , Concordance Study balm , EZE , 27:17 balm , GE , 37:25 , GE , 43:11 balm , JER , 8:22 , JER , 46:11 , JER
, 51:8









balm -6875 {balm} , embalm -2590 {embalm} , embalmed , forth , putteth , embalmed -2590 embalm , 
{embalmed} , forth , putteth ,



balm 6875 -- ts@riy -- {balm}. embalm 2590 -- chanat -- {embalm}, put forth.







balm 6875 ## ts@riy {tser-ee'}; or tsoriy {tsor-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to crack [as by pressure], hence,
to leak; distillation, i.e. balsam: -- {balm}.[ql embalm 2590 ## chanat {khaw-nat'}; a primitive root; to spice; by 
implication, to embalm; also to ripen: -- {embalm}, put forth. [ql
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balm Interlinear Index Study balm GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > 
bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > ,
and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came 
<00935 +bow> > from Gilead <01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery 
<05219 +n@ko>th > and {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry 
<03381 +yarad > [ it ] down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . balm GEN 043 011 . And their 
father <1> Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > [ it must be ] so 
<03651 +ken > now <00645 +>ephow > , do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > ; take <03947 +laqach > of the best 
<02173 +zimrah > fruits <02173 +zimrah > in the land <00776 +>erets > in your vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and 
carry <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the man <00376 +>iysh > a present <04503 +minchah > , a little 
<04592 +m@ {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > , and a little <04592 +m@ honey <01706 +d@bash > , spices <05219 
+n@ko>th > , and myrrh <03910 +lot > , nuts <00992 +boten > , and almonds <08247 +shaqed > : balm JER 008 
022 [ Is there ] no <00369 +>ayin > {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > in Gilead <01568 +Gil ; [ is there ] no <00369 
+>ayin > physician <07495 +rapha> > there ? why <04069 +madduwa< > then <03588 +kiy > is not the health 
<00724 +>aruwkah > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + recovered <05927 + ? balm JER 
046 011 Go <05927 + up into Gilead <01568 +Gil , and take <03947 +laqach > {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > , O 
virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : in vain <07723 
+shav> > shalt thou use many <07235 +rabah > medicines <07499 +r@phu>ah > ; [ for ] thou shalt not be cured 
<08585 +t@ . balm JER 051 008 Babylon <00894 +Babel > is suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > fallen <05307 
+naphal > and destroyed <07665 +shabar > : howl <03213 +yalal > for her ; take <03947 +laqach > {balm} 
<06875 +ts@riy > for her pain <04341 +mak>ob > , if <00194 +>uwlay > so be she may be healed <07495 
+rapha> > . balm EZE 027 017 Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , they [ were ] thy merchants <07402 +rakal > : they traded <05414 +nathan > in thy market <04627 
+ma wheat <02406 +chittah > of Minnith <04511 +Minniyth > , and Pannag <06436 +pannag > , and honey 
<01706 +d@bash > , and oil <08081 +shemen > , and {balm} <06875 +ts@riy > .



embalm his father take balm take balm for her pain 



balm Gen_43_11 /^{balm /and a little honey , spices , and myrrh , nuts , and almonds : balm Gen_37_25 /^{balm 
/and myrrh , going to carry it down to Egypt . balm Jer_51_08 /^{balm /for her pain , if so be she may be healed . 
balm Jer_08_22 /^{balm /in Gilead ; is there no physician there? why then is not the health of the daughter of my 
people recovered ? balm Jer_46_11 /^{balm /O virgin , the daughter of Egypt : in vain shalt thou use many 
medicines ; for thou shalt not be cured . embalm Gen_50_02 /^{embalm /his father : and the physicians embalmed
Israel . embalmed Gen_50_03 /^{embalmed /and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days . 
embalmed Gen_50_26 /^{embalmed /him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt . embalmed Gen_50_02 
/^{embalmed /Israel .





- balm , 6875 , - embalm , 2590 , 



balm And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of 
Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and {balm} and myrrh, going to carry [it] down to
Egypt. balm And their father Israel said unto them, If [it must be] so now, do this; take of the best fruits in the land
in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little {balm}, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and 
almonds: balm Is there] no {balm} in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of the 
daughter of my people recovered? balm Go up into Gilead, and take {balm}, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in 
vain shalt thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. balm Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: 
howl for her; take {balm} for her pain, if so be she may be healed. balm Judah, and the land of Israel, they [were] 
thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and {balm}.
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